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General Information
Thank you to all those who contributed to this newsletter. Please send us your
articles and photographs to be published in the next edition. Send mail to ‘Newsletter Editor’ at the address below or email to <nandrews@sfu.ca>.

10 An Ode to Land Rovers
and The “Rover-Landers”
11 Buy and Sell

The Rover-Landers of BC
PO BOX 37102 North Vancouver BC, V7N 4M0
Special thanks goes to our advertisers who make the publication of this newsletter
possible. Please show your support by visiting these companies.
The Rover-Landers of BC has an Internet home page. Visit our site at
<http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca>. Services provided by ICS ( Imaginative
Computer Solutions), North Vancouver.

Cover Picture
Rover-Lander Mark Uncao tests his 1992 Range Rover on Blue Mountain.
See page 6 for story. (Photographer Jeff London)
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Calendar of Land Rover Events

From The President

Rover-Landers Events

It is the morning after the night before. The RoverLanders of British Columbia have a newly elected, albeit by
acclimation, executive for the year 2000. The AGM was well
attended and I hope that this level of participation will carry
over to our regular monthly meetings.
Allow me to briefly introduce myself. I have been afflicted since the age of 13 when my father purchased our first
LR. You have all seen the T-shirt, “My father owns a Land
Rover and I am his mechanic”. I have been involved in the
Canadian Rover club scene for almost as long, from the inception of ALROC (Association of Land Rover Owners of
Canada) to being a founding member of both the Ottawa Valley Land Rovers (OVLR) and the Rover-Landers of BC. I
have spent many hours behind the wheel of Series 1 and Series
2 Land Rovers on adventures which have taken me across many
parts of Canada and the US.
To that end I feel that Land Rover ownership should be a
means, or an excuse, for us to explore and enjoy this great
province and country of ours. It is in this spirit of adventure that
I wish to encourage the participation of the members, their families and friends, in our club activities. You will not be disappointed.
I would like to thank the members of the 1999 executive
for the efforts and dedication. I believe that it is through their
energy and enthusiasm over the last several years that this club
remains in existence. As most of them will continue to hold
executive and/or voluntary positions I have no doubt that the
club will have another successful year.

Monthly Meeting: February 17, 2000 - 7:30 PM
Ricky’s Family Restaurant
8958 - 152 St. (Evergreen Mall), Surrey, BC
(Next Meeting: March 16, April 20, May 18)
Snowflake Chase: Saturday February 26, 2000 - 9:00 AM
Details: Light - Medium offroad. Primary obstacle will be
snow. Bring recovery gear and appropriate clothing.
Leave: 9am sharp from
Michael’s Restaurant, 37191 Lougheed HWY
Come early for breakfast. The restaurant opens at 8am.

Other Events
All British “Run to the Gorge”: May 27-28, 2000
Leave: Puyallup, WA for Hood River Oregon
Details: Second annual run will be one or two days. You
can just enjoy the drive down and return via the I-5, or
stay overnight and enjoy more great roads on the return.
Contact Arnie Taub (425) 644-7874, Fax (425) 747-0205
www.abfm.com
Washington ABFM: July 22, 2000
Location: Bellevue Community College, Bellevue, WA
Details: 12th Annual Western Washington All British Field
Meet, Car Show and Swap Meet. Cocktail party on
Friday July 21, 2000. Over 500 entrants and 6000 spectators. Special feature is “Salute To Morgan”.
Entry: www.abfm.com
Camp Rover West: October 20-24, 2000
Location: Moab, Utah
Cost for entire event (including BBQ, Sunday dinner,
Camel Trophy slide show, 2 t-shirts, seminars &
guided trail rides): $280. per vehicle - 2 people. Additional adults in vehicle $50./each. Children 15 and
under, $25./each. Max 150 vehicles.
Events: Workshops/Seminars (GPS/Navigation, Field
Maintenance, Handgun Safety, Field Welding, Vehicle
Recovery, Being Prepared/What to Carry, Packing
Wheel Bearings), Guided trail rides.
Registration packets will be available March 1, 2000.
Email <bill@bb4wa.com> with your mailing address to
receive one. www.bb4wa.com
Bill Burke’s 4-Wheeling America (970) 858-3468

Rover on…
John Parsons♦

From The Newsletter Editor
For the last three years I have been editing ‘The RoverLander’ and have really enjoyed it. However, it is time for me
to pass the job on to Dave Blair, who offered to do so at the
January AGM.
I would like to thank all those who wrote articles and
sent photos and a special thanks to Don MacDonald, Tom
Hinkle, and Jeff London, all of whom helped me bring this newsletter back to life in 1997.
Please send your articles and photographs to Dave for
the next issue. Send email to < daveblair@bcnewsgroup.com>
or mail to the club address. I look forward to reading future
issues.
Neil Andrews♦
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The 11th Annual Northwest Challenge

my turn finally came I threw it into gear and bombed up as far
Don MacDonald
as I could, around the first corner, until I hit the loose stuff in the
wrong position. Instead of backing down around the corner on
There were eleven trucks competing in this year’s North- some kind of suicide mission I opted to use the winch. The
west Challenge. The five teams included many D90’s, a few winch worked but it made some weird noises! The rest of the
hybrid’s, 88’s and one
first course went pretty
109. In addition, there
smoothly. At one point
were many Rangies,
we winched an abanDiscos, 109’s, and 88’s
doned pickup out of the
lingering around checkway (and received boing out the action.
nus points for doing so).
To mix things up
Throughout the
a bit, the teams were
day we had three spechosen at random by
cial tasks to complete.
pulling names out of
One task was a mystery
hats, one hat for each
box where you had to
different region. My
guess what was in the
co-pilot Jeff and I were
boxes. Another task
teamed up with Chris
was guessing which
and Cindy from Washway north was after
ington. They had an 88
being turned all around.
series rig with a 2.25
I thought 20 degrees off
Photo
1
(above),
Photo
2
(below)
engine and the same
was pretty damn good
Koenig PTO winch as
for not first looking at a
I did. They also had a
compass (some people
Salsbury in the rear with
knew better and prea MacNamara Diff
pared themselves). The
locker! We were given
last special task for the
brief route instructions
“lily pond loop” was to
(one for each course)
restart a disabled lightand an emergency map,
weight. We had 40 minwhich, if opened, would
utes but 13 was enough
cost us points.
for us! One team did it
The first obstacle
in 4 minutes but were
for the route we were
docked 10 for cheating!
given was a steep, loose
Back to camp
ground, hill with a few
(Photo 2) and started
corners in it. This hill repulling apart Chris’s
quired a locker or two,
front diff to find out
a V8, or a winch. I’m
what was making that
glad to have had the winch, but was pretty nervous, as I hadn’t funny noise. (Photo 3) Six-hours later we had it all back toused it before. The guy in front of me didn’t make it up very far gether with a borrowed diff from Gord’n’s Series I. Turned out
(we figured out later, his hubs weren’t locked) and started to that a few teeth were missing from the spider gear! While we
winch around the corner. He began to pull himself sort of side- were fixing the diff several other teams limped back into camp.
ways, and ended up pulling itself on its side! (Photo 1) When One leaky diesel tank, something blown in the front diff of Dave’s
4
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old (now Chris’s) red 90, a blown tire (staple in the tube, Les
Schwab %@#$#$) and a few more problems with the other
guys that I can’t remember.
At about 8PM Saturday night, we had some dinner of
sorts and then out on the night run. I let Jeff drive this run.
Thankfully I had got the Kodiak tweaked just nicely before the
weekend because it was cold that night. Fairly easy run through
the trees (meaning we didn’t need the winch!) picked up some
more poker cards. Jeff scraped the side of the box on a muddy
bank while negotiating a rough down hill section.
Back in camp it was very cold and I stayed by the Fire
as long as I could!
Sunday morning. Bloody cold toes, better get up and
get moving but it’s colder outside of the sleeping bag. When I
finally got up I found Dave T. doing something around the camp
kitchen in his SHORTS as always!
My team got our route instructions for the day and was
off! Mud was included in today’s exercises. One special task
was a timed tire change in a mud hole without a jack! That was
fun! Watched the next team do it and would do it their way
next time!
Jeff and I were up front today and had to navigate the
route. Not bad but we missed the turn (somebody stole the
signs!) for one special task and had to go back and complete it
to get as many points as we could! Two more special tasks
involved a small trials run through some cones with a blindfolded driver and the co-pilot barking commands. We made it
through without knocking them over. One big hill climb on this
course which was pretty slippery. We lost traction then winched
10 or 15 feet and drove the rest of the way up.
We were told to be back at camp around 2:30PM so we
hurried up the last hours worth. Came around a corner near
the top and what a hill climb that looked like! Straight up! Well
it turned out it wasn’t that steep and we made it up fairly easily
to the top of “Ravens Roost”. Back down the main FS road to
camp for closing and awards!
First, second and third places were based on points and
times at special tasks. At each task our team got a card for our
poker hand. The best hand also got a prize!
Weather was cold and clear for most of the weekend.
Everyone had a good time and a safe journey home!
I would recommend the NW Challenge to any Landy
owner who feels competent with their vehicle, recovery gear
and off-road driving skill! I had a blast!♦

Photo 3

Merchandise
T-shirts & long sleeve shirts.
4" outline of the Rover-Landers logo on the left chest.
10" full colour Rover-Landers logo on the back.
Fruit of the Loom - Heavy, unbleached cotton.
Short sleeve $20, Long sleeve $25: Sizes M,L,XL,XXL
Hooded Sweatshirts.
Blue sweatshirt with white logo on left chest and back.
$35: XL only (Note: this is an unusually small XL)
Coffee mugs.
Land Rover logo and “Best 4x4xFar” slogan on front.
Club logo on reverse.
Coffee mugs $7/ea.
Border to Border Video
Partial proceeds of video goes towards our club.
$20/ea.
To Order Contact: Mark Uncao
Phone: (604) 984-8154
Fax: (604) 294-3755
Email: symbol@pop2.intergate.bc.ca
.
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ited (this is where Land Rover takes my Range Rover and disassembles it, and re-assembles a series truck in it’s place -amazing-). A great spot (like many others on Blue Mountain) for the
guy who is into the technical stuff. Hmm, I wonder if I can go
back there and still find some more missing bumper clips?
Further on route (after a good lunch) Don decided to relive some Northwest Challenge memories, and in doing so attempted a run up the “Two Step” and a look at “Sippy’s Hole”.
Of course with the weather being hot and sunny the hole had
dried up, but one could easily imagine the fun and anguish those
Northwest Challenge drivers must have experienced in that part
of the playground on a dark and wet, dreary night. Backing
down from
Two Step Don
got tangled in
some trees, but
with some help
and a bit of seesawing back
and forth, he
was able to get
free. While
climbing up the
hill to the lookout from Sippy’s Hole Don
ended up snapping his half
shaft (I wonder
why, with a
truck full of
guys and Don
giving it ten bananas?). Then
and there it was
obvious that our day of off-roading had come to an end. So we
pulled Don up the hill with my Rangie (heh,heh), and slowly
made our way out of Blue Mountain, and from there on, home.
Blue Mountain, Black Mountain, Auto Body Shop Mountain, Land Rover Assembly Plant Mountain. I can call it whatever I want now the name is no longer a mystery to me. So now
as I sit here typing and stare out the window at my truck with
the some 40 coats of wax hiding the war wounds and some
naturally characterized bumpers (care of Blue Mountain Trails
Inc.) I can still say that I had a very good time on Blue Mountain and I am sure I will be back again for some more off road
punishment and four-wheeling adventures with my friends. “Uhh
Don, Can I go in your truck?!”♦

Blue Mountain
Mark Uncao
“You’ll have to take your spoiler off.” “I don’t wanna
take my spoiler off.” “Well, then how are you going to follow us
on the route.” “Fine…!” “I’ll take the spoiler off.”
Blue Mountain. It has a sort of interesting name to it don’t
you think? Blue Mountain, Blue Mountain, hmm I like it, interesting. I’ve never been there before, so when Don Macdonald
suggested we take a day and go out to Blue Mountain for some
4x4ing. I agreed that it would be a good idea. Wrong!
You know I’m not the swiftest guy in the world. Yet when
I waved as I
passed another
crowd of fourwheelers on the
opening trail to
Blue Mountain,
they
just
grinned at me
and shook their
heads. It was
then that I
knew I was in
for something
ugly. Kind of
like the guy being led up to the
guillotine, but
he just doesn’t
know it yet.
From
that
weekend forward, I am
completely
convinced that Land Rover of Solihull has a hidden assembly
plant on Blue Mountain. I went in as a Range Rover. And when
I came out, I was a series truck (figure that one out).
All things aside though, Blue Mountain has a lot to offer
the four-wheeler. Fun trails, some good mud holing and neat
lookout sites everywhere. Out there one can spend the whole
day chasing squirrels around. After deflating our tires we all
headed in. I followed Don, and was able to do a decent job of
keeping up. We played around here and there, did some exploring, got into a creek and had to climb a log or two on route.
We climbed a few rock faces as well. The second face has an
interesting split in it. Kind of like a mini gully down the middle.
You can’t climb it at a straight angle, but because of a wall on
the right hand side, your angle of attack is also somewhat lim6
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it’s a Hemlock, and the gash cuts through more than 30% of the
tree’s circumference, not a lot. This tree will most likely die.
On the upside, this Hemlock may become habitat for woodpeckers. If the same damage occurs to an Alder, again, there’s
not a lot we can do. The best thing to do is cut the Alder down.
New shoots will grow from the stump. However, if the damage
to any tree is minimal, there is something we can do. Although
some biologists may disagree with the effectiveness of this practice, the biologist I talked to recommended applying a good
thick coat of tree tar like Wilson’s Tree Tar which I found at the
Home Depot in Vancouver. It runs around $6.00 for a 250mL
can, and you’ll need a disposable brush (maybe an old paintbrush?) or rubber gloves to apply it directly to the damaged
area of the tree. The tar acts like the trees own bark and protects it from those nasty fungi. It’s dark appearance camouflages the damaged area nicely (if you’re really feeling guilty
about the damage you’ve done, a little moss pressed into the
sticky tar will make it look “as good as new”).
This may seem a little extreme, but for a minimal investment and a half a minute of our time we are ensuring that a
beautiful and majestic tree (or potentially beautiful and majestic
tree) remain standing for future generations of off-roaders to
enjoy (or a least to winch off!!).♦

Tree Tar
Karen Vannierop
In today’s age of environmental awareness, Land Rovers may not be the most eco-sensitive choice. Four wheel driving
in general is not really the best thing for mother nature. But hey,
it’s our hobby and it’s fun!
“Treading lightly” is one of the things we ALL do to minimize our impact on trails and the eco-systems we pass through.
But sometimes an accidental “bump” into a tree leaves a scar
not only on our precious fender, but also on the unsuspecting
tree! And every once-in-a-while, we get stuck in a deep puddle of mud (YES, even our unstoppable Land Rovers occasionally get bogged down). A nearby tree is usually called upon
to winch us out of our predicament. But this too, can leave the
tree with an ugly scar.
“So what”, you say… Well these open gashes leave the
tree susceptible to a variety of fungal diseases (the same way a
cut on a finger can lead to an infection). These diseases can
eventually kill the tree. The scars don’t look too attractive either and will remind us for years to come about the time “Joe”
smashed his fender.
“What can we do once a tree’s been damaged?” Well, if
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Founders’ Day 1999
Neil Andrews
Well, technically we had two Founders’ Day events last
year since our “1998” Founders’ Day didn’t occur until January 1999. Not that this prevented people from attending the
second event, however.
Approximately 48 Land Rovers were counted inside the
Cloverdale Agoplex Arena at the November meet. This event
becomes better organized each year. A special thank-you goes
to Land Rover of Richmond, who sponsored the event. They
were present with a SII Discovery TReK, quite an impressive
vehicle. Their service technicians also were very helpful in answering questions.
New at this latest Founders’ Day were two trophy
awards. Gordon Land took ‘Best of Show’ with his restored
90”, and Bill Eastwood won ‘Most Original’ with his S1 109”.
The trophies featured a Series Land Rover swivel ball and a
bent crankshaft respectively. The award winners names will be
inscribed on the trophy plaque.
Another new favourite was the articulation ramp.
Attendees were able to test their vehicle as they entered the
arena. Maybe next year we can feature this activity inside the
arena,for better spectator viewing.
Many of you stopped by our club table to buy club merchandise (see page 5 if you missed out) and to look over the
many raffle prizes. Also on display were model Land Rovers,
and a computer was set up to access our website.
I’m already looking forward to the next Founders’ Day
this November. Better finish my project 88” to show it off to
everyone!♦

The Founders’ Day “Scene”

Results From Articulation Ramp
WheelbaseName
Score
88
Jim M.
795
100
John
790
90
Phil A.
752
100
Dave T. 710
100
Cindy
710
100
TReK
700
90
Don S.
693
88
Don M. 670
100
Steve
630
88
Ian
625
90
Chris
613
88
Peter
602
110
Arden
600
100
Tony
560
100
SII Disco 552
100
SII Disco 550
100
Mike
510
100
Les
480
109
Bill
477
109
Greg
422
109
Bill
394
109
293
109
(Yel.RHD) 132

Land Rover of Richmond TReK SII Discovery
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Model
Series
RR
Defender
RR
RR
Disco
Defender
Series
Disco
Series
Defender
Series
RR
Disco
Disco
Disco
Disco
Disco
Series
Series
5 Door
5 Door
Series
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ROV E R
R E S TO R AT I O N S
SPECIALIZING IN SERIES-1 LAND ROVERS, 1947-1958
Parts • Service • Restoration of all other makes and models
Will pick up all kinds of wrecks

Telephone (250) 547-6179 Ask for Q
RR 1, S-0, C-9, 69 Westwood Road, Lumby, BC V0E 2G0

Phone: (604) 325-3275
Fax: (604) 325-5623
Complete Land Rover Service
Land Rover Parts New & Used
Mechanical Service All Makes
RON TROCHE
6701 KINGSWAY
BURNABY, BC V5E 1E4

11880 MITCHELL ROAD
MITCHELL ISLAND, RICHMOND, B.C. V6V 1T7

Phone 604-524-3413
Fax 604-524-9312

IN LAND
SPECIALIZING
VERY,
ROVER, DISCO
R
RANGE OVER

N OF PARTS
• FULL SELECTIO
SINCE 1949
• SERVING YOU
ON
• SAME LOCATI

922-6010

552 - 16th Ave., West Vancouver
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AN ODE TO LAND ROVERS & THE “ROVER-LANDERS”
Some will say in their narrow way,
that fixing stuff is dumb;
That time so spent is hellish bent,
and nothing good will come
From the hour or more on a concrete floor,
fixing a leaking seal.
But my reply as I hear him sigh,
is that this, my friend, is real.
Your plastic view of the big milieu,
is just a lot of fat,
Important things like plugs and rings,
is really where it’s at!

There are strange things done in the B.C. sun,
by those who own Land Rovers.
With skill and luck they fix each truck,
and trade their old leftovers.
From Ray’s and Art’s they get new parts,
but visit Surrey too;
Where Andre keeps in many heaps,
those special parts for you.
Some folks like Don are often gone,
on long trips to the bush.
They climb the hills to old sawmills,
without a pull or push.
Like ancient Greeks they cross the creeks,
on unused logging roads.
They camp out nights at dizzy heights,
in grizzly bear abodes;
And each new day they always say,
this leg will be the best.
Then look for mud from a recent flood,
to give each crew a test.
Back home again they ease their pain
by tossing back a beer;
Then man-to-man they start to plan,
a bigger trip next year.

There is a club that likes to pub,
it’s called the Roverlanders.
They’re all-round guys with family ties,
that never write Ann Landers.
If you need some time from the grease and grime,
and want a place to roost,
The guys that run this group for fun
could really use a boost.
They’ll welcome you and your partner too,
so give this bunch some thought,
It will add some zip to every trip,
in that old truck you’ve bought.

Now Wise Owl Ray will often say,
“I don’t mean to be a louse,
But I need the bucks from all these trucks,
to help me fix my house.
For twenty years I’ve prayed that gears,
will need to be redone,
And engines too, whether I or II,
will finally cease to run”.
Ray loves his view and Rovers too,
which is an ideal mode,
As long as we, which is you and me,
continually hit the road.

Murray Brown
November, 1999
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BUY and SELL
For Sale
Land Rover 88” Roof
Top for Series IIA 88”. $75 obo
(604)275-4053
Discovery Accesories
Thule Roof Box with mounting rails and brand new Discovery I
trailer hitch bike rack. $500
(604) 926-0996

Tidbits

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.

Towbar Available
The club has a multipurpose towbar which is available for club
members to use at anytime for a rental fee of $5 to the club.
Contact Secretary Jeff London 988-5857. As well for members use is the club’s coal briquette barbecue. Contact President Don MacDonald 988-7031.

Genuine Rover Parts
For Series I, II, III Land-Rovers
“What you need, When you need it.”
Aart Van Der Star: Phone: (604) 888-2813
Fax: (604) 888-8889

To place an ad, contact Neil Andrews at (604) 985-4207 or
email nandrews@sfu.ca. Advertising is free.

PARTS AND SERVICE
COMPLETE RESTORATIONS
REBUILT ENGINES & GEARBOXES
ACCESSORIES

Restoration Specialist for all British Vehicles since 1982.
Ph: (250) 494-0646

Fax: (250) 494-0662

Site 72, R.R. #2, Box 8, Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z0
11

Land Rover of Richmond
Cowell Imports Inc.
5680 Parkwood Way
273-6068
*Lease rates are those offered by Land Rover Financial Services only (O.A.C.). MSRP for 2000 Discovery Series II entry model is $46,900. Example: $46,900
at 5.5% over 36 months is $499 per month with down payment or trade-in of $8,817. C.O.B. is $5,207. Total obligation is $26,781. First month’s lease payment and
a security deposit of approximately one month’s lease payment are required upon signing. Options, taxes, transportation ($895), lease administration fee ($475),
licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Monthly payment, C.O.B. and total obligation will vary depending on amount borrowed. Annual kilometers limited
to 20,000, $0.15 per excess kilometer. Vehicles subject to availability. See Retailer for details. This limited time offer applies to all new 2000 Discovery Series II
models and may not be combined with any other offer. Delivery must be taken by March 31, 2000.
© Land Rover Canada. A BMW Group Company. Land Rover is a registered trademark of Rover Group Ltd., used under licence by Land Rover Canada.

KEEP YOUR ORIGINAL... ORIGINAL
15% OFF PARTS
• INCLUDING PARTS INSTALLED (SERVICE EXTRA)

UNTIL MARCH 31, 2000
WITH YOUR ROVER-LANDERS MEMBERSHIP CARD

